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2. Description of optical encryption with spatially incoherent illumination and encrypted images numerical 
decryption
Optical encryption in spatially incoherent light taking into account additive noise may be described as: 
j)n(i,+j)h(i,j)f(i,=j)g(i,  ,         (1) 
where g is registered light intensity distribution corresponding to encrypted image, f – light intensity distribution 
corresponding to image to be encrypted, h – DOE PSF, n – additive noise, i, j – indexes corresponding to image 
pixels coordinates. 
Decryption of encrypted image is accomplished by means of numerical deconvolution. It is typical inverse 
problem: knowing image distortion one may find inverse distortion for its compensation. However this is an ill-
posed problem because of optical system defects and photosensor noises. It results in some distortions in decrypted 
images.  
Fourier spectrum of an encrypted image G might be written as: 
v)N(u,+v)H(u,v)F(u,=v)G(u,  ,        (2) 
where G, F, H and N are Fourier spectra of g, f, h and n accordingly; u, v – indexes corresponding to coordinates 
in Fourier domain. If there is no noise (N(u,v)=0) and no zeros in H(u,v), Fourier spectrum F’ of an decrypted image 
f’ might be found as: 
v)Y(u,v)G(u,=
v)H(u,
v)G(u,v)(u,F  䈓 ,        (3) 
where Y(u,v)=1/H(u,v) – inverse decryption filter. However if there is noise present (and it always present in 
reality), then inverse filter 1/H(u,v) will not work properly. To make it work additional stabilization is required. 
Tikhonov regularization method is an efficient method of stabilizing of an ill-posed problem of digital 
decryption. It allows to modify regularization parameter accordingly to current problem conditions. Inverse filter 
with Tikhonov regularization (Tychonoff and Arsenin (1977)) was utilized in this paper. In capacity of smoothing 
function the maximum value of PSF power spectrum was used: 
)|v)H(u,max(|+|v)H(u,|
|v)H(u,|=Į)v,(u,Y 22 
c
D
,       (4) 
where Į is a regularization parameter. 
So, if encryption key h(i,j) is known, then elementwise multiplication of encrypted image Fourier spectrum with 
decryption filter allows to obtain Fourier spectrum of original image. 
3. Experimental setup of optical image encryption with digital information input and dynamic encryption key 
based on two LC SLMs 
Experimental setup of optical image encryption with digital information input and dynamic encryption key based 
on two LC SLMs is presented in Fig. 2. 
Linearly polarized laser radiation is expanded and collimated by lenses L1 and L2. Then spatial coherence is 
destroyed by rotating scatterer RS. Spatially incoherent monochromatic radiation illuminates SLM1 which serves 
for information input. Polarizer P selects polarization for correct operation of SLM2. SLM1 and SLM2 are 
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